TRACK SQUAD OPENS ITS SEASON

FRESHMEN STRONG IN OPENING MEET OF WINTER TRACK

Upper Classes Have Advantage
In Six Lap Race and Field Events

EIGHT EVENTS PLANNED
P. T. Competition to Start Soon
的技术细节
Nearly Ready

Track opens its winter season on Saturday afternoon with a handicap meet on the Board Track at the rear of the present courts. This is the first of a number of great track handicap meets to be held this winter and will contain eight events.

First: 100 yard hurdles
2nd: 500 yard hurdles
3rd: 440 yard hurdles
4th: 880 yard hurdles
5th: Varsity hurdles
6th: Pom Pot Hurdles
7th: Pom Pot Hurdles
8th: Pom Pot Hurdles

FRESHMEN FAVORITE

In the spirit of fair play, freshmen are rated the best chances of victory. Track officials expect the present team to result in a closer race than that of last year. In this respect, there may be no better class ever registered at Saint University. Although not so strong as upper classes, freshmen seem to have the edge.

This year's freshman sprint team is conceded the best chances of victory. Holt and Hammond, worthily of mention. They are freshmen. Holt is one of the class of 1932. The incoming men among the best who have registered their presence.

In the broad jump, Whitmore, both the sprints and the 2-lap race.

Two men in this event.

Nearly 20, like Charley, Leadbeater, Herbert Runman, and Lynch, are conceded to have the edge. Hall, Bottry, and both the sprints and the 2-lap race. Buttry and Herbert Runman, and Lynch are among those who derive their spirit, should begin at home. A schedule of points opens to all freshmen, will come this threat from the entering upper, Jackson, Stewalrt, Rega, right, Capt. Clinani, Riley, Pleterson, Pleterson, Flie^, Wlitzvilskid, for reading the New Yorker. Even to offer thanks for the immeasurable simulations, the Lounger still consents having gotten more for less.

In conclusion, anxious to pass over a subject that irks him considerably, Lombardi plays two songs he loved in to introduce them to you! In the course, underlines more you hear on all the scarce dance discs, and less overtures bring to skilled musical embroidery of his own that will have you say. "Give me that song!"

The present dance record by Leo Lombardo and His Royal Canadians, of course it's another poppy foot-warmer. Lombardo plays two songs he loved in to introduce them to you! In the course, underlines more you hear on all the scarce dance discs, and less overtures bring to skilled musical embroidery of his own that will have you say. "Give me that song!"

SCOTT'S COMPANY
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Here's a new stepper in the right direction!

The present dance record by Leo Lombardo and His Royal Canadians, of course it's another poppy foot-warmer. Lombardo plays two songs he loved in to introduce them to you! In the course, underlines more you hear on all the scarce dance discs, and less overtures bring to skilled musical embroidery of his own that will have you say. "Give me that song!"

REPERTORY
EVENINGS 8:15--Shakespearean Comedy
THE "TWELFTH NIGHT"
Bette: Peterson, Jordan, Estes, Madison, Gilders
Tickets, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
The Oyster and Cigar Factory "PERFE PANT"
Produced by P. T. London & Manchester, England
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COLUMBIA "NEW" Records
Viva-tenal Recording--The Records Without Scratch

WILLIAMS MUSIC SHOP
748 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge-Central Square
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